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Burns Discusses
Health 'Situation
·rn United States
,
•

I

Primary Problem i Lack
Of Care and Supphes,
Says Burns

\

'
--

Players Club Offers
To Honor Resistance 'Ladies in Retir,ement'
Of Foreign Studellts As Winter Production

Undergrad Assembly

To

observe In e

sent

Mila

Thanks givillg

On Friday and Saturday nights,
atlonal Stud
r 17, the Un- December 2 and 3, The Varsity
will . pre Players Club and The Haverford

Thanksgiving Day faU on N:o
vem.ber 2.3 this year. All stud
ents are expected to attend

latlon

Swinlanka, Cap and Bells will present Ladies

ematinll.

who will apeak on Polish Student. in Retirement by Edward
Ourinlf

Wartime,

and Miss Yelan. a·nd Reginald Denham.
is being directed by

Albana, Yugoslav student.

berg who majored in

A native Pole, Miss Swiniarakl

at Carnegie Tech, and

c1assel. although they will not

Percl

have to register as in previous

The play

Mrs.

years.

Wein

lasaes at twelve o'clOCk will

been

be excused for an assembly ad

very active
in the ' Footlighl&
Club and The Plsys and Players
Club of Philadclphia.

drtss by Vern Michaela Dean
of t.he Foreign Policy Associa

tion on The Threshold of Wo rM

....

Bums continued her lecture of last bia Graduate School. Miss Albana
The piny, recently so
popular
week on Planning for Health Serv is at present attending Barnard. on Broudwa)" is the star), of three
icea. She explained why health
The assembly will commemorate Old sisters, on. of whom does
eonditions in the United States are
the 1939 Prague massacl'e of away with her b�llefllctress. It is
unsatisfactory even though this
Czechoslovak studenta and teach well suited for Br�'n Mawr be·
country has the highest standard ers by the Nazi Gestapo. All the cause the chal'actcrii (Ire sharply
in the world.
free countries of the world partic defined, wi.th It ratio of six women's

Order.

Thanksgiving dinner will be
served at 6:30.

Dr. Karo Will Deliver
Illustrated Lecture
With Crete as Topic

pn rts to one man. It is, however,
in the nature of an experiment,

Stating that the primary prob ipate in the O'bsel'vance of this day.
lem is the ina.bilitr of income re
Events following the German
ceivers to purchase medical sup occupation foretold the fate of
plies and care, Mrs. Burns elabor·
Czech
educational
institutions.
ated on waya of counteracting this
Censorship destroyed freedom of
15ibuation. The method that doctors
speech, presa. radio, wireless, the·
now use .01 chal'lging patients ac .ll.tre and
cinema; schools were
cording to their ability to pay is strictiy
controlled; on intellectual
unsatisfactory because of the re
intercourse with the outside world
luctance of the public to accept
was permitted.
charity.
Czech universities, visible sym-

us the characters are old people

in It mystery melodrama. The plot,
full or suspense, depends on
the
The Department of Archaeology
ps)'cholog ical development of the has Invited Pro(euor George Karo
elder sister .
l0 give
"
an InIormaI Iect ure on
he
sisters will be played
by Thwrtday evening, Novem'ber 16,
'r
Jes 4 ica Levy '48 as Ellen Creed, in the Deanery. Thil talk, entitled

Carol McGovern '48, as Louisa
Creed and Martha Gloss '47 a.
Emily Creed. Kate Rand '45 will
private Insurance
boIs of the nation's cultural sov.
e lh.e part of Leonora Fiake;
The development cd voluntary ereignty, were the first real vie- I
Southerlan(f--..l4S, of.
private insurance has made great tims of Gennan
ucy
lham;
G
John Stone ot AIi
strides in solving the problem. The November 16 and 17, 156 students L
Feather,
bert
and
Nanette Emery
s emi'"9rotit making device of ,pri· were ma.ssacred in their beds and
7
4
.
of
Sister
Theresa
vate insurance companies usually 1 ,200 were taken under conditions '

�!�

I
bnrta11t. OWr'-'1Ithft1't�e

coven

gro�

protection

to

inlNrance,
certain

against 80pecifled risks.

otJe:ring of unbelieva:ble hardship to congroups centration campa, where they were

In the non-profit private insur

,

unmercifully tortured.

Educational institutions in ot

ance "roup, the Blue CrOll Bospi. }lam of the nation received
\

�

�"Ji

,,,�J

••
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In War Chest Drive

1'.,. )

as the donations are still coming
about.ten eager guides trom Pmt·
By Patrkia Platt '45
into the office of the chairman of
B,yn Mamr may not have joined broke 8!lsembled and took over.
the Drive. The Drive will clolC on
the ranks of the Seven Wonders of There ensued a .earch for .ome·
November 17.
it has become the ,thing to drink that led the group
the World,
$ 30.05 has been given thus far
sight-seeing into the Library, Goqdhart, and
weekly
dbjeet
of

�

Rhoads, but unearthed only water. by the Maids and Porters. Rocktt seems that
the travel·weary efeller was the first hall in which
veterans wanted to ftnd the bar. ihe Maid , and Porters registered
he
They were initiated into the mys- a 100'/c contribution, with
!pilot., from a rest camp at AUan- teries of the Rhoads water·cooler, �um ot $14.0 0. From the Malntic City. Aiming at Valley Forge, but left aa thirsty as ever. Back tenance StatT, 86',(' of the pledges
collected,
been
totalling
m, the guides, taking failure hve
they drop in on us, seeing a little in
tours. For the last three Wednesdays we have �en honored by the
visit 01 groupa of about forty
overseas veterans, many of them

,

more each week,

\

�

�

and

gradually to lieart. opened the hall bookshop, $42.00.
and produced what every' shipraiaing the campus to its toes.
83% of the Deanery residents
The fint invasion waa a bit of wrecked mariner hankers for - huve pledged and paid $54.00 to
a ahock to students of anthropol- dry crackers. The only expedient the Drive. The graduate students,
ogy, lounging with a between-hou'r left was to dash to the Pem water wit h a percent!lge of 58, have
has subsequently given $57.00. 51'70 ot the faculty
cigarette upon the steps of Taylor. cooler, which
They had just been puzzling about suffered a drought.
have pledged $1001.00, of which
To the eyes of some soldiers, $763.00 has been paid.
what became of Neanderthal man
when a more modem version drove tier-deep in service ribbon!, Bryn
him Irom Europe. Suddenly, 81 if Mawr is a little anachroniltic. One
in answer to a prayer, the first took a look around and wanted to
wave of vetel'ans

came strolling know whether ours waa a physical

throUCh Pem arch, and the anthro- education college.

Another asked

believe what kind of a busineaa coUege
their eyes, fled back'to intellectual this was, while a third, atter tak
a&fety.
There was no cause for ing in the sights, announced the
alarm, however, for the veterans decision that he would like to be a
pologiala, not daring

to

'only went as far as Senior Row, professor here. Just returned from
about-faced, and meandered back Roumania, one veteran eommented
l
to the elongated buaea in which that our attire w.a. ,trikingly sim
nar to that he had just left be·
they came.
A week later, while the anthro- hind.

From

undergraduate

students,

$4037.50 has been collected, a 94�
record. Thi� makes a total, up to
date, of $5285.55. which will go to
the United War Chest.

r.Jub Plans to Show
- ,-Satiric French F Hm
Rene Clair, known to the Amer·

In the future Bryn Mawr plan. ican public as director of The
<poiogiatl were again wracking
. their braina. this time about what t o extend further hospitality to ita
GhOlll CoM wesl, produces the film
had become of Cro-magnon man, weekly invaden. So _1ar tbe vet A Noua la Ubtrte, which the
they had yet another shock. By erana have failed to locate the bar French Club ia presenting In the
then Bryn Mawr wu Prepared, or entice student. into crap or Music Room, on Friday, Novem
and while not armed with velnt poker ,amea, but they have amok· ber 17.
carpet, could at leut supply two ed and shouted in the library, and
The picture is a aatirie fable ot
pidea who ahowed the soldiers
tfy to the scenery,
added ...
A the liberties not permitted by the
arOQnd eamp;aa, and neD took
to ita fallurea
.
plan is &toot to entertain them modem world either
them into lOme of tM halla.
llquld llb
The Clad won! _ to ...t with leo
around, aDd by

the

third

11Omotblooc

mit: coke) in different halla eTerr week.

•
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Oulahan, Dame, Ward, Barton
Presented for 9ffice
By Juniors
.
The Junior clast offers the fol
lowing candidatea for the Office of
Secretary or the Sell-Government

Association: Susan Oulahan, Diana

Dame, Jane Ward, and Mary Bar
ton.

The election cornea at this

time due to the fact that the pre.·
ent secretary is leaving college.
The duties of the Secr�tary are

to ke� the minutes of tHe Aaaae·

iation and ot the Advisor)' .Ooard,
to post the noticea of the meetingl,
and to at.tend to the correspond·

ence of the Association.

Susan Oulahan

usan was the Sophomore rep.

resentative to the SeU·Government

Association, and is now Ita tint

Junior member.

She is a member

of the Editorial Board of the Newl

and was assistant atage manager
ot the Denbigh Freahman play her
Freshman year.

Diana

Dame

Diana is Junior hall representa.

tive for the Alliance, and i. on the
Crete and Myceaae, will begin at Cut Committee. She has been an
,$:15 and will be illustrated by engineer tor the Radio Club since
lantern slides.
the beginning of her Sophomore
Mr. Karo Is a very well known year.
...i n-lnwrnatJonal-arehaeologiriIJura

Jane is
Manager of the
..
is a Radio Club, and has been a r
brilliant lingui.t, and is complete. serve bookroom librarian tor two
in

cal eirelcl, particularly
Greece, and Germany.
1y at home

writing

He

Italy,

speaking yeara,

or

She was one of the sta,e

tleman and acholar, Mr. Karo baa mas play thi. year.

plibliahed the beat- of

the

great

works on Mycenae, including luch

I

Mary Barton
'Mary has been a perminlon CIT-

treatises in English' as An AlOe er since the middle of her Sopho-

Cemetery: Excavation in the Kera- more year. She II hall representa.
'I"fte United War Chest Drive meikoe
of Athens under Gustav tive for Chapel Service•. Shl was
which includef eontribution, from Oberlander and the Oberlander on the hockey squad her
Freshman
everyone connected with the col· Trust, and, in Ciitrman, Fuehrer year, and 'belongs to the Science
lege, is progressing fairly well. dureh TlrynA.
Club.
The totals are not yet complete,
_

Weekly Inyasions of Sightseeillg Veterans
Stir Allthropological Interest in Students
•

PRICE 10 CENTS

lan�age..
crew for her Freshman hall play,
five different
'
Famous a. a coam�litan gen· and will be in the German Chri.t.

�; Campus Cooperates

-----••

Monitoring will proeeed

as usual.

dramatics

h8.!

Colt" i rhl . T,. .. I •••• f
8,,.,, ,. ..., Coil• • •. 1 9 ••

Junior Class Nominates Candidates
For Secretary of Self·Government

�

enta' Day. Novep
dergraduate All

Goodhart, November 18. In the was graduated from Barnard Col·
fifth of the Anna Howard Shaw lege in 1941.
At present, she
series on Soeial Seeurity in an Ex works for the Polish Information
pa.ndin, Economy, Dr. �ve1ine M. Service Center and attends Colum

I,

EWS'

Bacheller Surprises Campus With Steak
As Meat.Procuring Problem Gets Worse
To weary crammera
tor
mid
aemesters and to thoae suffering

from the usual week-end

martyr

complexes the appearance of steak

at last Sunday's dinner had all
the ear-marks of a mirage.
To
M iss Bach eller, the College Die·
tician, the steak signified the re�

�ult of long and hitherto fruitless
eifoz;ta.

Planning all )'ear to shock the
student body out ot their favorite

I,

--;

____________
_

Calelldar

No". 16
Professor George Karo. Crete
and Mycenae, Deanery, 8:16.
Friday, Nov. 17
International Students Assem
bly, Goodhart, 12:00 .
French Club Movie.
A Nous
La Liberte, M'lsic Room, 8:00.
Tri�County Concert. Associa
tion.
WIlliam Kincaid. Sam
'ie! Lifachey, Edna PhilUps.
Radnor High School, 8:30.
aturday, No\,. 18
Intercollegiate Hockey Try
outs. Swarthmore, 9:00.

Thursday,

Monday, Nov. 20

Shaw Lecture. Dr. Eveline M.
. Burna.
Plannln, for Buman
Welfare: The Broader ....ft.
Goodhart, 8�SO.

Tuettd.ay, Nov� 21
Sigma Xi meeting.

Deanery,

8,00.
WHneeday, Nov. Z2
Record Concert, C o m m 0 .0
Room, 7:.30.
Phl1080phy Club.

Mr. We1u.
."......, ... PIoI_�,. eo..·
mon Room, 8:30.
Bibl. DI.cuaslon. John Roell
anan. Goodhart, 8:00.

:

•

Of·

J

•
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

IN PRINT

(Founded in 1914)

·
Publith�d w«ltly du ..... lhe COll�., Yhr (uup! durins Th"nkJ.i.in"
!
Urinm&l In. E&lt,t heldaYI. Ind durin, �uminnion Wftkt) in Ih, inurnl
of Bryn Mlwr CoIk,� It lh. Ardmore Prinlin, Company, Ardmort, r,,_, and
1,.,.n Maw' Coll.p.

"

Students Condemn Violations
Of Reserve Book Rules
As Discourteous

Th. CoII.,t New, .. f�lIy protecled by copyri,bt. N.rhin, thlt appurl
,itbn wholly or in part without permiuaon of lb.

in it may be r,printed
Editor-in-Chitf.

Editorial Board

AUSON MEItIlI1.L, '4f, EJitor-i,,-Chief
M,uv VmCINlA MOllE, '4f, CO/>'Y PAnlClA PLATT. '11, Ntws
MJUL OUJ,SLEJ., '46
HAN, '46, News
SUSAN O

CAaoL BALL.UD, '4f

pbo'og,.phn

reserve

CYNTHIA HAYNES, '48

"Busln_ Board

MIu. MHODIAN, •...6, Btl.siNu
B.u.a.u.A.
1U..LUoI
SuAH G. BEa'WtTH, '46
ANNE KrNGSBU'J.Y, '47
ANN 'WEJ.H.... '47

MIf1U,n
" '4', Aiwrnm., M.M,n

II

M.N,n

ItCOnd d... maU., at lb, Ardmore. PL, rOil oeic.
Uodtr Act of CoacnM Auptt 2... "12

Second Flaw

A

April Our.ler '46

By

capacity, and on the whole enthusiastic audience.

,But for.-oChose

�

r�

garding it with any 1I0rt of critic .

requiting new form of lIatirical
generally both psycholo&,ical and

She

Drawn with a caustic out the delicate satirical touch of.
record as to itil whereabouts?
eeonomy of line, bhey are charged Miss Skinner and Miss Kimbrough ..
Spmehow, for example, the ac
I It ill sheer
lack of considera with sarCasm and a kind of deri
tual
appearance of the enormou.
tion tor one's telloW' students to sive understanding. Their frank

M.u.GAilET loUD, '46,
EUSE KJ\APT, '46
LoViNA BltENDUNGEI., '4'
EU%AJlEni MANNING, '46
B
....II
. .....A ConNs, '47
NANCY STJ.JCK.LEJ\, '47
liau!N Gn...UT, '46
BllBAAA YOUNG, '47
Enrtnd

courses

books.

several days,

SuboeriptieD Board

CH.u.LOTTB BINGD, '4f

•

analysis, ity and continuity that made the
To begin
.oeioligi movie unsatisfactory.
1
findll it necessary to reserve her cal. They 'tannot be c sssified with. the material i. more easily'
booka in advance. What is she more definitely than a.e critiques developed to its fullest potential
-to do when a book which she has of man's mental
attitudes,
his ities in ,prose than In the pictorial
reserved is not to be found for pretenses and his hopelese aelf presentation where it sulten with_
more N!ading

HANNAH KAVPWANH, '46

�

unncceS6arily

eye, the movie did not live up t
ments 01 the library rules have
Technically,
they
are
collec the expectations aroulled by the
become an everyday affair.
tions ot cartoons, but th,ey seem book and by the studio publicity.
It was mainly a lack of credibil
Often a student carries two or rather to be the development of a

Cn/OO1lJ

SJHn'ls

by April Ounler '46

So much that is

exists in regard to reserve books. lief and a ahock to run into
Many people se-em to have forgot fSomething like
William Steig's
ten their obligations' to the student books: The Lonely Ones, All Em
body as a whole; and
infringe barr�ed and About People.

'47

C8CIUA

Film Version, of 'Our Hearts'
Lacks Credibility, Continuity
Throughout

Our Hearts Were Young and'Ga,.
h�s ..Men published in 'the broad
It iB high time that the IItudent field ot' psychological analysis in made its debut on campus after a,
body realize the situation which the 181t yean t.hat it is both a re tremendous build-Up in front of ,.

PAT1lICIA BEH"ENS. '46
LANIE" DUNN, '47
DA"sT HYATT, '47
MONNIE BELLOY, '47
ROSINA BATUON ,
EMfi.V EV....TS,
.
'47
L�UIlA OrMOND, '47

NANCY MO"EH01JSE, '47
MA"GA"ET RUDD, '47
THELMA BALDASSUA., '47
ROSAMOND &'OO&'S, '46
M.u.CIA DawBoy, '47
ROSENIlLUlof, '47
E.t.a..uBTH DAY, '47

f
I L--_l

redundant and uselessly axiomatic

Denr Editor:

�
"

Editorial Stair

Steig's Drawings Satirize
Phobias and Failings
\ Of Modems'

Cinema"

nor is

there

any obsession.

keep out an overnight book after neJa and cruelty are frightening. white coats in tbe mcwie could.
never rival the effectiveness of t he
nine" o"c::Iock or to abscond wit.h
Alt.hough each book limitll it
tall..tale hyperbole of their delCrip
library books and so withdraw self according to its title, they
tion in the b ook Nor could Cor
them from
general
circulation. could all be called About PeQPle.
nelia's case of meaales have the·
No student has the right to de Titles of pictures 8uch as "My
same suspense involved in it in\
Purely
Psychic,"
prive another ot library facilities Troubles are
the movie as in the expert under
Blamele8s",
"Man
Who
which are essential to her college "I'm
writing of the book
progrells.
Wanta to .be Pitied" and "Man
Perhaps the picture 88 a whole
If Bryn Mawr is still an aca Being Kidded" ftgur along with
would have been more .lT eetive it
and
demic institution and if its center drawings of he conscious
.
the aiJdience h ad not h ad IUCh a
boo .
in academic matters is still the unconscIous atates of fear, nerves,
k
thQl'ough knowIdege 0f t he
.
.
library.
ill -tegulations
should amnella, hypo chondria and embar-.
I tseIf' yet
ven th e ' CI'denta
�
��
be enforced aa stringently 88 the rassment.
The drawing are of
. 11
m were
e
rl't en Ior
specl a y
.
W
.
enforces recognizable buman figures, but
Government
Student
- so unreal as to tad to achieve even
regulations in regard to eoc:ial the technique is that ot the . X
the level ot good farce.
It was
.
Ray and th mlcrosco
combmed,
matters.
�
�
channing to imagine with the
girls
! bel
and the mmute detAIls of every "
CopIIotance Rothschild '47
In the book the horrors 0
ng
ralseness and tault are . brought
Catherine Clark '47
lock..! out on the tower of Notre
o:u
ou t.
Dame; but we cannot accept the
.
Mr. Steig refuaes to take any
premis� of its actually happening
of these men�I'states with
the
even though to find it truly comic.
.
seriousness their owners and perAs for the innocent ,puraeJ

;

Last week came the first indication that the Undergrad\late Volunteer Activities Program is not wholly successful,
as a News editorial reveaJed a lam en
. tab le ","tuation ,"n regard
to Farming. This week comes a second and more serious in"
d"lcat"Ion. ",,
�
I
- rom the attend ance figures t8ken at th e S urglca

Dressinga-unit,..iLis e\'ident that large numbers of students
are d"Isregard"mg any regis
" termg
"
done in the first flush 0f
enthusiasm.

151 students registered for Surgical Dressings work. Of

these, 64 actually attended during" the month o'f October,

putting in a total of 163 hours for the month . Broken down
in terms of hall/l, the figures reveal the non-attendance as an

�

��

,

C

u't'CeH

t

(

VeH I"J

Continued on Page 4

snatching which began and ended
it was 110 artitlcially

their trip,

•

contrIVed, and so itnpossible in its
Common Room, November 18.
•
reeur.rence,-tha.t it took away from
Stalin's 5J}eech, delivered on Noall-campu! ailment. tn Merion, 26 girls registered for Sur!he �ore natural humor surroundvember 6, the 27th Annivetllary
gical Dressings, 10 attended, giving a total of 25 hours, while
Ing It.
a
1926
of
The
institut�[
News
his'
of the Soviet Revolution, was
in Denbigh 23 register�, 11 attended and 33 hours were put most important addresl of the war gonfp and comment "Colyum"l Lack of. continuity was in a largo
CoIIUnut.d 011 Pile 4
ill. Of the Pembrokes, West-had 14 registrants, nine of whom both Jrom our point-of view and called, as the result of a title con-

18 Years Ago

attended, giving 27 hours of work, and East had 20 volun- that of the Russians, stated Miss test, "The Pillar of Salt" and signon ed by "Lot's Wife." Enthusiasm
teers, with seven of these giving a total of 111/:! hours. Of RotIbins .at .current Events
the two larger halls, 17 of Rhoads' 36 registrants gave a total

Monday night.
Extremely important ia Stalin's
oi 38 hours, and four of Rock's 18 registrants did seven hours stand against J apan. Stressing
of work. In Radnor, of the four who signed up two attended, the tact that J apan, as an aggrelgiving seven hours of work, and in 'Vyndham seven people sive nation, proved more prepared

in the contest was great, judging

•

by the variety of names offered:
The Bryn Mawron, All the News

it Gives us Fits to Print, Shall We
Join the Ladles, etc., but interest

the may have '�n stimulated by th\!
sIgned up and no one attended. Of the Non-Reses two of the for war than Great Britain or

United States, Stalin advocated a prizes ott:ered: an assortment or
four' signed Up contributed five and a half hours of work.
World Security Organiz.ation to musical inlitruments (harmonicas,
There cannot be, as in the case of Farming, an explan- preserve eace and prevent further "sweet patooties," etc.), a soolP
scri'ption to The Christlan Science
ation offered for
scant attendance. Hours were arranged wars.
Monitor, and a sample Colgate's
to suit the convenience of the greatest number of the volunRed Army
weekend
'kit; containing
tooth
.
. ,
teers; October is a relatively free month from an academic I Glvmg
a blow by blow descrlp- paste, soap, talcum powder and
.
.
. .
.
pomt of view. ObViously, It IS not merely a case of findmg tion CYf the operations of the Red shaving soap (awarded
to the girl
three hours a week too much time to devote to war work, Alrmy during the last war, Stalin who lIuggellted j'Bryn MaWl'on.").
•
•
•
since 87 students simply did not appear for the Surgical pointed out haw i t achieved the
"eXJ)ulll�on of Gennan troops �rom
ter-�ipe�illm, �ccording to 8
iP(!
Dressings work.
There remains only the supposition that
.
.
the SoViet Unton, France, Belgium. NeW's edltonal, whIch geta Its ,"many 0f those wh0 reglste e d In
" the: ope;"mg days of college and
middle Italy," thus bringing tormation from the New York
�
.
.
have no intention of fulfillmg even partially that pledge.
Germany to the verge of uinevit-. Times , is rapidly r eplacing croll -

thi

·

'

,
•

0 to be erudite while the soil
erodes, and winter nelllies down
upon tHe eggs to hatch the viper
brood of quisling quinesl
I

They asked me how J knew that
wns turning blue, and I o f

Chaucer had
course replied that
just swallowed my tapeworm, alld
a
that in 1216 Napoleon peeled
1
in.
rushes
the
down
bu1
to
banana
escape the advanCed of Beatrice,
hydroehlori� acid, and senile psy-

choses.

I

clamped the lid

that

shut my trap, then, IIpitting out a
gum drop to please the eskimoa,

word punles as the avocation ot
Throughout the college, a survey is now being made of able cat","ophe."
I ran around the corridor with
Stalin paid great tribute to thl:! the idle. The idea la to devise an
the war work done dttring one week by each undergraduate.
Plato who had me in a scissor
for alliterative sentence of not less
If the conditions present in Farming and Surgical Dressings ind�strial �o�era of Ru.nia,
grip, and we crashed and thrashed
tee their contnbutl on to the tremen- than 8 worda and not more than
are symptomatic of the state of the coord"Inated voIun
r dous economic victory over Ger- twelve, thus (suggests the News): until it was evident that it WM,
.
.
.
program as a whole, It becomes obVIOUS that the high hopes many, and gave sp ecial mentinn "Ghaatly girls grinding gruesome better to do the whole thing quiet
of the Undergraduate Council in presenting the U. V. A. P. also to the heroism of the .women German grammars generate ghost-. Iy, and sit playing tit-tat -.toe until the bell rang.
Particular tribute Iy glooP'l."
program to the college are far from being realized. The chal� and ehildren.
Slowly dumping the waste paThe News IIhudders to think of
lerige given to the undergraduates to redeem the half- was paid to the farm group which
per basket into a blue bOOk,
,.
has done 10 much already to re- the re8Ultll on the sch larly mind,

?
attempts of Bryn Mawr at war w0rk In
" the pas t twa years store Russian
' chemical equa
agriculture and ia and finds little solace In the argu- discovered that
.
.
.
lS then not being met. Time and opportunities remain where- producing an unceasing su pply of I11cnt of an Inc.reued vocabulary. tions cannot be equations becaulle
by it may be met. �an it be done?
food.
lnstcad we cross the page and read they obviously do not equal any-
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Stalin furthermore attributes :\ an enthusiastic eulogy of St. Fran- thing, which is why my soul
large amount of credit to the pow- cis-such sweet sorrow soothes our i mmortal and the relit ot me is in
erful organization of the. second lIystem, sadly sighing o'er the its present state. In this I find
the heartening desolation that has
tront, whleh is holding Germany spirit of St.- F.rancis (of Asais!.)
•
•
." _�-;-__ b .",set pure minds ever since I
in a vice. To continue to hold Ger...I-;;::
,is adver- rowned in the freshman swim
Jaeckel, Fifth Ave
many in this vice is to hold the

"key to victory," said Stalin.
From here he went on to discun
victory In the light oj intemational polities. We aTe fighting Faselat ideology, he deelared, and the

er the SIOg81\
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sny 80rt of filmy !rock, but sitting
tlsing rUr coats

minI' tellt.. That perpetual moan
ing at the ban is but the swol
lows swallowing the bitter pill be

fore turning over a new leaf.
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ltampeding
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Star Spangled nanter
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at Miss Gardiner, obviously reach
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PeiID Defeats· Owls
In Saturday'S Game
_

Lograsso Prophecies
Effect of ASTP Plan

I

Bryn Mawr Defeats.
Rosemont Team 1-0

L

"

,
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Dryn Mawr, �ovember 14. Play hall, had tied the score. In the
Strt88l'8 Culture
ing a 'completely offen!ive game, second period, Penn was in con·
the Bryn Mawr hockey team se trol, scoring t.wo more goals before
Mias Lograsao stressed under
cared a 1-0 victory over Rosemont. the final whistle.
standing of the culture, history,
Backed up by an invulnerable de
The Owls were up l\iai05t four And geography 01 the people stud

ed' by lorty-five minutes of unin second �eam, were unable t-o re� laboratory periods for languages
spiring free hits, cornen, roll-ins, coup their losses and finishetl similar to thos� in the science
Almost the entire their game with a 2-1 loll.
and blJllies.
courses, as well as either a sum
game was lought around the Rose Penn
First Team
Dryn Mawr mer or Junior year at college
mont circle.
McKinney
In the hands· of
Cary spent abroad
LIV
Alice Hedge '46, and Ellen Cary �lcPh
illimy
lell,
Gifford competent instructors, she
LI
'47, did a superb job of carrying
Fernley
CF
Foster such work will be of the highest
the ball within shooting distance Gage
r
RI
Walker tlcademic level and worth.
of the .Rosemont goal, and it was Boyd
RIV
Richardson
not their fault that the Owls did Hess
Hedge
LH
not. win by a larger margin. The
Craemer
CM
Niles C lubPlam to Show
rOS4!! team played a parely defen- Crothers
RH
Bagley
.Q
I
siye ganle, crowding into the cirtle ,)fink
t ric F re nch Film
LB
.Rebmann Sai
when their goal was threatened, Burton
Continued from "ace 1
RB Kalthenthaler
and never getting a shot at the Sargent
a
Hyatt
ation do not deserve to be procur
Owls' goal.
,
Reservea
at the price of the abandon
ed
Less inhibited about piling up a
Cunningham, M LW
Born ment thelle imply 01 all liberty.
respectable �core. Lhe Bryn Mawr Lo rn
v an
Turner Although the events contribute in
LI .
Reserve team trounced the RoseHough
CF
Gilmartin impo!ing on the actors their con·
mont J. Vo's 10..(1. Betsy Day 47,
'
McConnell
RI
Poland ception of life, one know.
that
was re8'pOnsible lor half the goals, r:v..
RW
l:JU y
Kaufmann each has formed for himself a
I e Posy �nt '4.5, as su s tute
wh'l
b ti
. Miller
LH
Bierwirth philosophy ahe" his personal ex
leCt wing, scored twice, and Helen
Brey
OR
perience.
Poland, '47, Hope Kaufmann '48,
Peele
RH
Ca
�;
and Winnie Cadbury '48, boasted
Pantomime
a. Quittner:.
LB
Frank
goal apiece. Not only the forPantomine a la Chaplin is feaDn
Bisbop
Manning
wards, -but the entire Green team
C
him·
Rene Clair shows
tured.
Page
ushing
U.Da
pla:red a united and effective game ;-, sel! able La put over the eternal
of hockey.
demand of man who wants .to
WHAV.WIlMC SCHEDULE
have the right to dream of the
(150 OD YOUr dial)
imposeible rather than to act on
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Ullder g rad A.ssembly
the feasible.
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9:56 Bryn Mawr Campus New.

If'ill HOllo r S u
t dellts

same fate as 'P.rarUe. A year after

the attack on the univenlties, the
Germans completed their work by
destroying all
life.

higher inteUectua'

Even the secondary schools could
not escape the Germans. The few
that are left are rigidly controlled.
Reports �m

the

country

ahow

on
go
still
t�at persecutions
methodiea.lly.
Amenean participation in the
commemoration ot tbia event is

directed by the American Youth
for a Free World. Thi. organiza
tion was lormed i n 1942 to corre

late the endeavors of all American
Youth organizations and those of
other countries.

Day Program
10:15 Popular Musk
Thursday, Nov. 16
8:30 Classical Hour
9:30 News Analysis
9:55 Haverford Activities
10:00 Popular Music
Monday. Nov. 20
8:30 Classical Hour
9:30 Humor?
9:65 Haverford News
10:00 Popular Music
Tuesday, Noy. 21
8:30 Claaaical Hour
'9:30 Something Special
9:56 Bryn Mawr Campus News
10:00 Popular Music
Wednuda,.. Nov. 22
8:15 �fain Line Forum
9:15 ClassiCAl Hour
9:55 Bryn Mawr Campus l'7ews
10:00 French Club Prognm
u ar M
I
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ten-up, and sustained by pointedly

appropriate music (that oJ George
Aurie)

pietllre art.
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of

pure

nlajor! in ,ciW<'c alld mathemat
ics.

is coming for interviews 'Fuesday,
November

ap

make

Please

31.

pointments through the Bureau of

See hall bulle

Recommendations.

tin boards for further details.

.. Machine.:
Inteniatlonal Buslne

Would like to talk to Senion and
graduate students ..bout position.

in the Systems Service department

-training office staffs In the use

of lB.\{ machines-mostly lor gov

ernment agencies and high prior
ity industries, The work is varied
and interesting and the positions
are permanent. Anyone inteNsted

plea!e notify the Bureeu 01 &«

ommendations.

.. Regent Stockln, Re pair Senl�e:

Campus agent wanted.
commISSion.

See Miss

20 per cent

Bowman.

Room H, Taylor Hall.
,

Colleges Will Contend
Hockey Championship

•

The Intercollegiate hockey try

to de

partly responsible

lor

this,

blit pic, Beaver, and Uninus.

even with this education there is

In last year's tournament, on�
a question as to whcLher public Bryn Mawr player, Betsy Kalten·
apathy and .finandal disability are thaler '47, wall chosen 811 a substi
not great enough to make applica tute, while Penn and Urainus filled
tion difficult.
up the majority of positions on the
first team .

Jnsuffic.lenry

The insufficiency of medical care

Bryn Mawr will ,be represented

by Lydia Cifford, Ellen Cary, Mimi

and su])plies in mDny regions offer'!
FOlter, Chloe Walker, Margery
a third msjor problem. In rural
Richardson, Alice Hedge, Nart(y
districts there is A decided lack of
Bagley, Be!.,
Niles, Ehzabeth
'ph)'3icians and hospitals. Among
Kaltenthaler, Baroara Rebmann,.
the obstacles to equal distribution
Darst. Hyatt, Julie Turner, and
are licensing laws and desire of
Nancy Bicrwirth.
physicians to practice where there
is a wider range and betLer facili
tie•.

Advancing knowledge and tech
nique calls for reorganization ot
health aervices.

t0'0",.,0'ot00ioeso,..

Delicious

This, then, is the

Community

last of \lie major problem!. A
careful coordination of different in
stitutions is one method .uggest
health

adelil;uale

Kitchen
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ed tor improving the sill1DUon. In
order t o assure

Teas

service, the general practitioner
must have services available. ;rhere
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Wells,

Betty
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they are not applied in mllny cases. Swarthmore, Rosemont, Penn, 'Vil
The need for health education is lon, Chestnut Hill, Drexel, Tem·
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A faultless technique, aeenel ad
mirably photographed, well got

10:00 International Students

COAtlnue4 from pace 1

and , ,

economists,

photographers.

known outs are schedulcd for Saturday,
Swarthmore,
at
18
health November
well control, said Mrs. Burns. Although 9:00 A. M. The ipterepllegiate
methods of miliaria, plague and teams will be chosen from the var
tuberculosis c.ontrol are known, !ities of ten colleges: Bryn Mawr,

advantage for long. By the hall, portance of a speaking aa
Fernley, the maroon team'! center as. a reading knowledge.

__
__________

Corporation:
Wright
Curtiss
WDny, ...tudents who can draw,

of dis

The second major souree
both ,;de. bunched a..., und Penn', gram, she felt, has destroyed the
satisfaction
is the failure
at
not
can
Americans
that
myth
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pply already
a.
and
velop
languages,
foreign
sl)Cak
not
need
almost [,om the edge of the c;""I,.
and
measures of
accepted
im
the
estnblished
firmly
hu
Ilnd
But the Owls did not hold their

hmse� the forward line bore ,the Intercollegiate AU"Star players on ied as a factor-h giving language
})runt of the match.
Penn's team, two of whom, a.rcKin courses real vitality and purpose.
In the first five minutes of play, ney nnd Gager,. contrilbuted mater She approved the elimination af
Marge Riehardson '46, moved In to ially to Penn's vietory.
text books for the first few weeks
score the Owls' only goal, lollow
The Reserves, trailing Penn', of the course. She also suggested

,

companies will

fewer

Probably

be recruiting thi! year for Ilext
year'� Jobs. Don't miu,the GPPoi..�

last Wednesday IAre", as its ChrisLmas Play, 011
Constituting a revisiOIl Tuesday, December 6th in the U\lization Plnn is among the most
desk. She stood looking at. it in
ot the Star Spangled Banner, the gym. Mias Nepper will direct the prominent. This plan no\\r has an
complete silence for a while, then
word$ rang out: "The radio's red l)rod�cLion, lind the costllmee wi ll enrollment of 17,000,000. Offering
calmly began searching amont the
hospital benefih under certain con·
blare, the Democrats leaping in be designed by (dr. Zulueta.
papers and lbooks beside it on the
air, gave proof through the nirht
Chloe Walker, '45, plays the dltions, thi. meanll is important,
desk, and finally after' feeling
that Roosevelt was still there." part 01 the shoemaker and Mar. but not all-inclusive. Aillo includ
quietly in her pockets, turned to
in the nO "1Profit private in.�r
�
guerite Frost '46, is Zapatera. ed
the e1ass with an unperturoed
�roup ,IS the Farm Security
ance
...
t '46, portray
a
Malare
Mickey
.
smile and said: "I fear there is an
.
Adml nlltratton, which IS partly
child, the only person In the' en.
earthworm at large in 'the room"
subsldlzeeJ by the F'cderal Govern
tire play who receives any ki hcl;;
-and continued to feel hopefully
nt.
ub der thiS plnn, farmers
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into the recesses of her jacket poe.
pay regulation !um. to Lhe aaaoei
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kets.
ation in return for provilion for
Lois Post '45 is Don MIr'lo a
and
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certain medical services.
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of
minds
least
the
at
the
- deCeat at the hands of the Univer
Am!>ng the objections to com
chology Department. ,Mr. Helson,
lPulsory pU'blic insurance is the N!
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lecturing on the desirability 01 obsttlction to specified population
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taining emOtiona1 happiness in the
groups and the limitation to cer·
lent defensive lame and Dant
,
preaent, emph a!lZed
the fact that -Hyatt 47 execut
tain ilIneases. In the Wagner
ed more than one
'
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gam, proving
.
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A comprehensive compul
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mental standard! accurately, Mr. they made each stroke count never United States", declar� Miss An· ive, however, as the new health
'
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FresHmen Dance in Gayly Decorated Gym'
Schenck, Nahm Talk
While Upperclassmen Kibitz from Balcony In Philadelphia, Dony
I
Speaks at Princeton
8y �hrd. Dembo..
· '47

"Veni,4 vidi,

whO<llJ)ee l"

Blo od
Xancy

Scot.t, '47, in charge
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announces that 100 stud-
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' done in black and yellow, were fab.
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manner
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The tone of Stalin's speech
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j
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significant, noted AUss Robbins, is
A broom dance and a multipl1ca·
the fact that. Hitler's address, two
tion dan�e also helped the evening
daya late to start with, was deliv·
along. The former compelled the
ered by Heinrich Rimmler, and
couple 18ft holding two brooms to
that the Fuehrer himself has not
execute an exhibition dance. Mean
spoken in person since July 20.
while, sLaglines. ibolh male and
value to collectors as welJ as of
Plight or European Yol.ll.h on Mon·
female, accumulated.
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o
ok s S ati r ize
Center- in Princeton. The meeting War F\Jnd.
ed by Jocelyn Kingsbury '45, who Ste
was held under the auspic;es of the
Post-war educational planning in
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Madame Dony summarized

-el't:l exchange plans.

the the Belgian.American

The elementary and secondary
The others hurt. TheJr schools are state institutiona, while
only saving grace lies in the in Belgium the 'lIniveuities are
st�ange
understanding
which equally divided .between privat.e
them-the and state support. One 01 the
evident anywhere private universities, the Free Uni

Steig is able to give

To stimulate inlerl:'J8l in the Bi only sympathy
ble, several Bryn
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under in the three books.
graduate. have joined with Hav.
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in
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a
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a
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Mr. Steig is truly a genius.
cording to St. Mark is the subject.
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The next two spenkers are John
taken >by UNR.R.A. al a state ag.
Rather, it is from his
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accountant for ing
of people and his unquenched
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PIES and CAKES

DRESSING

first to be closed by the Germans.

FOODS

Teas

11 A.M. to 9 P.l\l.

TEA

JOSEPH'S
HAIR

FINE
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Orders taken for

Ardmore 5833

Dony held a professorship, was t.he

in Belgium has been very gTeat,
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